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Now, the most trusted name in alarm communications
provides you with a fast, easy and highly profitable
tracking solution for your customers. Provide the
following benefits to your customers with UplinkGPS
tracking devices for vehicles:
• Locate or monitor teen and elderly drivers for
enhanced peace of mind
• Locate and recover missing vehicles
• Manage company vehicles and employees
more efficiently
• Monitor for unauthorized use of vehicles
UPL GPSHW
Hardwire GPS tracker
UPL GPSOBD Plug-In GPS tracker

All-In-One PERS Solution
Mytrex’s MXD3G, integrated with Telguard’s
cellular technology and service, provides a
robust, easy to install cellular solution without
the need for a telephone line. Ideal for new and
existing customers, the MXD3G allows seniors to
access help in case of a medical emergency at an
affordable price.
• A complete turn-key cellular PERS solution
• Was designed for quick and easy selfinstallation
• Doesn’t require proprietary central station
equipment
• Leverages technology for 3G/4G networks to
protect your hardware investment
ADC TGP P.E.R.S GSM Communicator

GPS Asset Tracker
Easily Track and Monitor High Value Assets. The
Uplink GPS AT asset tracker is a battery operated,
cellular device which can be deployed in remote
areas where power is not available.
• GPS allows high accuracy asset location
• GSM cellular module for fast, wireless
connectivity
• Accelerometer provides motion detection
• Ruggedized and weather proof for most
outdoor conditions
• Supports long life applications in the field
• Geofences notify users when assets leave or
enter a specified area

P.E.R.S - Personal Emergency
Reporting Systems:

LOG 40911

The CaretakerSentry provides a complete
platform for dealers to offer their customers.
The CaretakerSentry will support a waterproof
pendant that is fully supervised and has a 5 year
battery. Coming soon will be a two-way pendant
and emergency wall communicator which
provide extended range with clear two-way voice
communication with the central station.

LOG 41911

Caretaker Sentry Unit with 2-Way Voice Pendant

LOG 41915

Caretaker Sentry 2-Way Voice Pendant

LOG 41920

Caretaker Sentry Emergency Wall Communicator

LOG 37911

LifeSentry RMR P.E.R.S. with 2-Way voice pendant
with rechargeable battery

LOG 37915
LOG 37911

USP AD2000

Automatic Voice Pager Dialer with Verification
- Calls up to 8 programmable phone numbers
or pagers per channel for direct, immediate
notification of emergency situations - Delivers
customized recorded message to telephones or
numerical code to pagers.

USP AD2001

Same with 2 zones - Calls 4 telephone numbers
LOG 37920

USP AVD45 Automatic Voice Dialer - 1 channel
- Calls 4 numbers

LifeSentry extra 2-Way voice pendant with
rechargeable battery

LOG 35911

FreedomAlert -PERS unit features a 2-Way voice
pendant to communicate. The FreedomAlert can
dial up to 4 programmable phone numbers. Two
rechargeable pendant batteries are included with
FreedomAlert one is in the pendant and one is
charging in the base.

LOG 37920

Emergency Wall Mount Communicator for use
with LifeSentry and FreedomAlert PERS

LOG GA911

Guardian Alert Wireless PERS System - Easy
Plug and use Features a 2-Way voice pendant
transmitter - Dials 911

VIS DL125C
LOG GA911

2CH Programmable Voice Dialer - Verbal & pager
reports for 2 events - Listen-in feature via built-in
microphone - Full line seizure - EEPROM supervision

FOR FULL, UP-TO-DATE PRICING VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.SESONLINE.COM
Due to space limitations, we are unable to list every product from every manufacturer which we carry in stock. If you can’t find the
product you’re looking for or if you have a specific need, please call us toll free for more information about our inventory.

